Ba 2 07SÌ2Zn, monoclinic, C12/cl (No. 15), a = 8.434(2) Â, ¿>= 10.722(2) k,c = 8.436(2) λ,β= 111.30(3)°, V= 710.8 Â 3 , Ζ = 4, R gt (F) = 0.020, wRrctfF 2 ) = 0.048, T= 293 K.
Source of material
Ba2ZnSÌ207 was prepared in the presence of a salt flux (NaCl/KCl) by heating 0.5 g of a mixture of the oxides BaO, ZnO, and S1O2 with the atomic ratio 2:1:2 with 2 g of the flux in an open silica tube for 3 days at 1073 K. The salt-matrix was dissolved in water. An energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence analysis for elements heavier than sodium revealed only barium, zinc, and silicon.
Discussion
The structure consists of ZnC>4 tetrahedra which share their oxygen atoms with those of the S12O7 groups, thus forming two-dimensionally infinite sheets which are separated by the barium atoms. The barium atoms have eight oxygen neighbors with Ba-O distances ranging from 268.9( 1 ) pm to 293. 
